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ÎBABTINO    OF    CONSULTANTS 

"Consultants are  liko'.bces who  fly from 
enterprise to enterprise,   collect everywhere 
the best in experience and  then in turn 
present this as their own honey" 

-   Parkinson 

CHAPTER It 

(fonerai Observations 

A leading businessman once said at a Seminar organized 
by  the Management Consultants Association of India,   in March 
1966:     "When  i-c  engage a consultant  for a particular job,  we 
expect him not   only  to  know  that  job  thoroughly,   but to have had 
considerable  experience   in it,   so   that his advice  is rooted  in 
real  experience   and not   in   theoretical  generalisations.     I   think 
this   is  the   first  cause   why bun meas  management  her.    fights  shy 
of  the  professional  consultant", 

Another  le„dmb'  businessman  said,   "Generally when a 
management selects a consultant,   it  is   Jor his expertise and 
also  for  the   freshness  of approach  that he might bring to bear 
upon  the study  of a problem.    For any  consultant  to be of real 
usefulness  to    .n organìz :tion,   it  in   imperative   to establish an 
intimate contact with  the culture of the  place.     Consultants 
have   to be abreast  of  the  times,  well   informed,   well  staffed 
and   truly servi co- ble",, 

Then-   vv   in    .xpren-od  by two  of  the  1  rge users of 
consultancy services  in India,   give a clue  to the expectations 
of clients  from   the Consultants and also  to  their training needs. 

Consultancy is  a product of increased economic activity 
in any country,   which implies  increase   in  the size of organ- 
isations,  a large number and variety of operations,   complexities 
Of decision making,  growing competition  and high stakes. 

In developing countries,   economic activity begins with a 
very low base.     Competition is virtually absent;  strenuous 
effort at high efficiency in all areas  is not called for.    Hence 
the need for outside consultants is seldom felt.    There are few 
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experts, and no attraction for any of them to establish a consul- 

tancy practice of their own. 

With thf« increase in the tempo of industrialisation and 
other types of economic activity the need for consultants begins 
to be felt,  omce indigenous expertise are not available, the 
first-comers in th, fi„ld :?~  usually from developed countries. 

The -orti a consul tanto are generally well trained but 
the handicap with then is the lack of familiarity with the local 
culture, politic-.1 Jid economic environment, social milieu and 
the extent of the awareness of senior managements about modem 
trends m management thought and techniques. 

The indigenous consultants are, on the other hand, 
generally fresh in the field. In their case the need for 
training is paramount. 

CHAPTER II: 

Infra-structure for the Growth of Consultancy 

Development of a suitable  infra-structure  is essential 
for the  »rowth of consulting profession in any country.     The 
future consulting seeci  lints oor.v. mostly out of  the development 
of the various el< merits  comi ti tutine  the infra-structure.     Some 
of  the   important  elements   ir«.;    ;.s   follows   :- 

1. Industrial growth with ruoro   and more Prof ess ionalisation 
in M.ana^enent 

Those who  stay  in  industry   for a number of years acquire 
long and varied  experience.     They  rr. .y  tv v,   retired,   or 
are°n,;,ar retirement or  perhaps  in   their   l*.to  thirties 
or  forties  and  ere restiusa   for an   independent  career. 
Some  w.üib   to  unter   the   consulting profession  because 
they consider themselves  fit   for   it»    However, 
education   and experience  alone are  not  sufficient as  is 
evident frort, the   follouing,   (case No.   1)   : 

Case No.   1 

Thirty-eifht year old ?r.  Kehta,  working 
for ton years   in an engineering concern 
in India;  had reached  the  position of 
Production Manager  in I963.    He had obtained 
a first class dc.jre':   in Mechanical 
Engineering in   1956 and had joined that 
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Company soon after.    In  1966 ho was 
superceded by a youngor man whose 
father was one of the Directors of 
the Comply. 

In a huff I"r.   Feh ta sent   in his 
resignation  and much  fco his surprise 
and regret,   it was  acce;ptod and he was 
roliev- à  fort.},with.    IL.   tri d   for four and 
a half montilo   for  another  suitable  job, 
commensurate   oith   hin  arrhiUon,   but  did 
not find on;:..     Meanwhile   one comp,my  made 
him an  off-r   it' )•.<•  wul^l   t >ke  up    n 
assignment with  th-.m   :,.;    •  Consulimt  on 
"Production   Fl ¡nnir^ and   Control"  for a 
period   of   three months.     Th   remuneration 
offered  was   the  sann   as   hin  pr>-vious   job. 
If he  satisfied  the  M .na*.:, .-men t  wifch his 
work an  a consultant,   tlv .y  would consider 
appointing him  to   the  p.- rm.arient  position 
of Production -and Planning Manager.     After 
remaining unemployed for  four and a half months 
he decided  to  accept   the   offer  even   though  in 
the pant he was always  a  shop-floor man and wa3 
never directly  involved   in planning production» 

Mr. Mehta was  an  intelligent and   experienced man 
yet he  could not satisfy  th   client  and 
prospective   employer.    His reports   1 xkod proper 
and adequate  data   to support his conclusions and 
recommend.tions.     He could marshal1  properly 
whatever facts he  had gathered  and he argued 
vehemently with the  production  manager and others 
on each and  every  point,   never  accepting defeat 
and thus antagonizing  them.    However,   he did not 
realise his  own drawbacks  and blamed others  for 
not accepting his   "wonderful" suggestions. 

Obviously Mr.   Î •eh ta could not   :et   the    job 
offered,  and   in  the  absence of  a  job  ho decided 
to continue  consultaricy.     He went  from Company 
to Company   _nd secured  •    few assignments.     His 
f< os had to  be very  low as he was in no position 
to quote high  enough fees.    He  started taking 
assignments   in whatever  area they were  required 
although he  himself lacked  the  expert knowledge 
in all  these   areas,   e.g.,  he undertook to 
develop a f'ort/CPK network on a new project. He 
had never 1 earned the technique  in the past 
beyond hcari.ig the  term now and then  in some 
lecture meetings. 
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He road some books but that was not adequate to 
do a satisfactory job of the assignment.    He is 
still struggling to become a good and successful 
consultant. 

The experience  therefore,  has  to bo of the  right  type 
which implies  the following:- 

(a) ^hc  person must have occupi el a fairly  senior 
position  for a reasonable  length of time. 

(b) The  organisation  in which he has  worked  should 
be  progressive,   and should !r.v« used 
consultancy services  and/or developed  their own 
cell  for management  servie ¡s   in workstudy, 
operation".1  research,   budge tory controls,  etc. 
with sound management  policier;   ind smooth 
and happy  industrial relations. 

(o) The progressive measures should h ivy bean 
reflected  in high profitability of the 
organisation. 

Foreign Collaborations  in  Industries 

'/¿her,.  foreign collaboration h s been secured, 
the organisation h s   the  benefit  of  the knowledge 
and  experience  of   t,n,.  coll \ooratmg firms of 
advanced  countric who brin;  than  technological 
and  in  some  case-  mana, ;enei; t  • xp-'rti..e    to help 
the  local  people.     In  such  cas. .'   the   local people 
are  likely  to  get a  good   knowing-  and   experience 
of  the disciplines   th y wnr:<   m  and may develop 
specialised  skill?,     òurv   of   then, could  become 
consult ants  on   th. ir  own   it.  "our3>   of   time. 

Growth of Education ,1 ¿21 Tr an mg Institutions 

Institutes  of Vcchr.oWy    .r;d îa.r;   genant, 
Management wings   m Umvv r.utfE,   Institutes 
specialising in   tr\inin;  in   behavioural sciences 
etc,  are  potential   sourj. s   of  future-  consulting 
specialists. 

In all developing countries  tin:  need  for a formal 
education  in Menagerient ..t  post-graduate  level, 
has been  recognised  and   a  number  of  Institutes 
of Management,  Universities  and Colleges have 
started  full   time  or part  time degree  of diploma 
courses. 
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îtombere of the teaching faculties  in such 
institutions are often allowed a limited amount 
of private  consultancy, 

Some of such  teachers are  potential  full  time 
consultants       Those who  have  not  done part-time 
consultancy   but.   have otherwise   teaching experience 
of 8  to   rj   ./ears  also   like   to become  consultants 
in  the  field  of   'heir  specialization       They  have 
the   theoretical   knowledge   oi   the  principles  and 
technicmer.   involved       .liny  of  their  may,   however, 
lack experience  of    'shop-iloor'   md  may  not 
therefore,   be   "practical"   in  their  approach 

4» Growth of  Scientific   md  Technological  hesearch 

Researchists working in .scientific  and technolo- 
gical  research   institutions  and  laboratories  for 
about 6 to   J yearn develop specialization      They 
have  a keen,   analytic i 1   wind  whien   is  very 
essential   for consultane.,   practice.     Not  many 
consultants  have   however,   come  from  this  source. 
Here again,   touch with  the  practical  side  is 
lacking in  such  persons.     There  is  a danger of 
their becoming Utopians  and   perfeetionists which 
is  not very  much commendable   in  the case of 
consultants who  should  be   "down to earth" and 
pragmatic   in approach 

5« Ore- th of   the  Management  Movement 

•   ' Management,   associations,   Government-sponsored 
I * productivity councils and centres  or institutions 

like   the Small  Scale   Industries Service  Institute 
in India,   ofJ er consultancy services with the 
assistance  of whole-time employees who get a 
good experience  and  are   likely  to   turn out good 
consultants   if  they choose   the profession after 
a few years of such e>perience. 

6» Technical  and educational  aides from developed 
countries,   U N P.,   I-L.,0. ,   I'oundations etc. 

A number of persons get opportunities under such 
aids to get good training 1 ically and abroad 
which is  likely  in many cases to equip them with 
specialized knowledge of their functional areas. 
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|# Growth of Consulting Services 

The  Consulting Organizations  are  good training 
grounds for lutare  consulting specialists      But 
even  in the established consulting  firms  training 
of  juniors   is often over-looked and r?any of them 
are  asked  straightway to handle assignments 
almost by  themselves       This   s met i.nes resulte   in 
spoiling   the good name  of the consultants.     The 
following case   illustrato::   this:  point 

Case  No,   2 

An engineering and  steel  manufacturing 
company  in  India named    'ES Company", 
was approached in   i J43 by the  Director 
of an established   o-insulting firm.     Let 
us call   hj ü   \1r    fi-uth       He war   able   to 
sell  to   I he  chief    >eout ivo   if   of.: 
Company  his   ideas   ana  a.   fairly   long 
tern1 assi.^nmon'   .'as  given  t^  Mr .Smith's 
firm       A  junior,   Fir    3on,   was  deputed 
at  the   factory   "• I   VL '.'cr.puny       The 
Company's  e   eoutives'  were,   however,   very 
critical  oJ    the   re*-opimendat ions which 
according   t>~>  the:   were  merely   theoretical 
and lacked  pragmat io  approach 

I!r.   ben was   I.IUM.! s ive  and often of Tended 
the  senior   technicians   and other 
executives  of  the   company  during 
arguments which at   times   became  heated,. 
This created  \)  serious   problem of getting 
acceptance  of   the   recommendations  by 
the Company   technicians   and other 
executives  and   'herefore,   of  implementing 
the  re cor Vr     Smith  as well  as   the 
Chief  xf- ecu t ivo  of  ]'S Company  had each 
an additional  probLu.a of   industrial 
relations  >u:  their hands      Eventually 
IIr    Gen had   ta be   withdrawn  from the 
assignment       :iu  was   then given  training 
on the   job       He  had to   accompany a 
senior consultant   and work along with 
him      In a few month he   improved 
considerably 
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CHAPTER III. 

Training Needs 

Though all   the above sources are likely to 
provide future  consul ting specialists most of  them would 
not   provide  ready nude,   full-fledged specialists capable of 
making successful consultants  forthwith      They  will   have 
to  obtain  sor«   t min ins  ->r 'Uiur   if they were   U .justify 
themselves  as  consultante.     Por   *!us  purpose   it   is 
necessary   t.5 understand what   ir.   involved  in  becoming a 
consultant 

8- Definition  of Consultant 

(a) A com-ultant  has  been defined as an  individual 
outside   '.ho   oiLont'f? iv guiar organization, 
engaged on   the borie of  hin specialized 
knowledge  and e-perienee,   to act, as  an advisor 
on technical  economic  or managerial   problems,  or 
to take responsibility  for action programmes of 
those   typen 

(b; /mother definition of consultant  furnished  by the 
American Association of Consulting  Management 
Engineers,   Now York  cays    " A nanagement consultant 
is an   individual who  is   qualified  by his education, 
experience,   technical  ability  and  temperament to 
advise  or assisi   on a professional   basic  the 
management   of an organized activity   in identifying, 
definm,-; and  solving specific   management  problems 
which   involve   the  programming,   organization, 
management  and ontrol   oí   the  organization   itself. 
The  management consultant  serves   the   organization 
he works for us an objective  and  impartial 

¥ advisor and   not as  a member of  the  organization" 

9« Qualifications of a Consultant 

The  two definitions ^iven ebove  indicai-J the 
qualifications of   a consultant 

Dr.   Lawrence   -!    Base,   m his valuable paper on 
"The   use of Consultants   in Developing Countries" 
written for UNIDO,   in  1^66 said,   •'  A highly 
important qualification of a succeseful consultant 
is his  self-confidence   in his competence to  make 
judgements as  to what will or will  not be  a 
satisfactory solution in a given situation    This 
ability to   judge  feasibility  is based on his 
personal experience  in previous handling of 
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related problems during the course of his career 
...  His recommendations may not be the only 
feasible course of action, it may not be the ideal 
solution, but it can bo accepted as one that will 
be practical and can be put in+o operation with 
assurance oí an acceptable degree of success. 
He thus provides his client with the basis for 
better decision making".. 

It is not enough that a consultant has the self- 
confidence in his competence to make good 
judgements ho should also have the skill of 
convincing bin clients that his judgements are 
judgements of the clients themselves and that 
they are practical 

It is also necessary that a consultant generates 
a fresh approach, now ideas, on the client's 
problems  The following case will illustrate 
this point 

Case No. 3 

"Jaybe Co," had just been floated.   It 
employed Consultants to  advise on its 
over-all top management   structure with 
job descriptions   for each position. 
It was an-ious   to  achieve   the utmost 
in administrative  efficiency  right  fror;, 
the  start       /   detailed  .questionnaire 
was  sent   to  the   tor management  of the 
Company  ami  their  viewr  une   ideas wee 
ascertained 

The  consul! arts  sp-jnt   many months with 
the  officers    >i    th-  Company,   .aid  the 
final  report produced  h\   the  consultants 
was nothing but  a. compendium of  uhe 
views  expressed   uy   the  Company's  own 
management,      Of course,   the   report was 
presented  in e (eel leni,   langage  and 
conceptual   lervis,   but   it   did not 
contain ;   ¿ingle  new  idea      This 
example will   illustrate   the  point,   »hai 
Indian  in. inagerr.  perhaps  do  not  have 
sufficient confidence   in consultants 
because  they  feel  that  consultants Co 
not  always  have  a basically new 
approach to the   problem,   but bend over 
backwards to please   their client and 
become a mere mouth-piece of Senior 
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Management.     There  ip no substitute 
for the  independent,   impartial,  fresh 
view point  free  fron  -dl  personal 
interest,   intornai   loyal don,   company 
traditi in,   or preconception      The 
Consultant   r.iunt   be   ¡'-;.rìUC;,  ,.noWih  to 
toll oven t-,,   ¡rv.r.a.-:meno    if necessary, 
that   it   ir   they wh     rat . i 

(School   first, 
command..     In 
one  tfroup  oí   c-rip.-ji ios 
and  the  Ch.i, 
adir it   + ha í.   t 
the   first   I ) 
i'earlesanr .?;;• 

prof a 

"' >*n  i! ¡ ¡i 

o   Mana/;. 
,'"1     lì. !.C'K 

Oíd    ,!,.;, 

;Gio:al 

bef »iv   ih.ine  -.inder their 
oc ;   I hie   hap poned   m 

"••• years upo, 
îI > '   he;ut.at(    to 

'•mont   :a; aild   bo 
ti   sein il .     This 

<:• *• :vi f.y    .re  part 
of  the   prof, MG i-.¡¡.al   :.-t.l:J.c«  which  need 
to  be   doveLipod  by   a .airan tan1 .a,   and 
in this   rc!-r._-ft   Ui,.o,   auot    r.oaard   their 

  profession   ,s  n.  d if.o rant   from the 
others   y aerìuaire,   law,   and  account- 
ancy        (jidi.pt ed   t'r >r:  a   talk   by  a 
Businessman  at  a Laminar) 

It  io  clear  fr^e   the   f nv^ouv-r  that   the 
qualifications   ;f a o insultant  arc  more  or leas 
similar  to  those   reaunvd  f -r a ;ood manager. 
The  man^r,   howov.T,   has responsibility as 
well  ae  author! t,-.    t,  implement  hin   idea's whereas 

he  consultant   'a.ar  onl„.   responsibility   to  -ive 
ideas  but   n.   autharil;y   t->  implement   them      This 
calls   for  a  IHUe   more   skill   than  required by 

"itoii the clients even make 
the  assignment   that   the 

implement hLs   recommendations. 
e.rr/  authority  to  him rur any 
their full  support   to him 

,7 ,j  h  the consultant   is 
very often   it   L^   like  per- 

' ¿one-Trick which  only a very 
skillful   "magician''  can perform 

a manager       Qui t. 
it a condition o; 
consultant   would 
They do  not  ,-ivo   ; 
firm assurance    >y 
It  is   thus  a   triol 
required  to  do   :ru 
forminr on   Indian 

No wonder therefore,   the qualifications pres- 
cribed  for a consultant by various writers, 
make  a formidable  list,    They are  listod in 
the  following Chart. 
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Though it  is not possible for any individual 
to have all the qualifications listad above 
(unices vre  are  looking for an omni-scient 
superman),   some  of the basic qualifications 
ought  to be ¿cquired by ¿very consultant by 
training: and education.. 

CHAPT3T' IV 

I'ypoB of Training 

types 

U) 

(» 

10. 

(b) 

Education and training can be of the following 

Institutional "Yarning      Universities 
Institutes   v- Management   lor Technology, 
Productif i to   Cecils   -r intrus,   Management; 
Associât Lori.:,   ,.drr.i:ü;":trativc   Lït.vf'   Collons, 
Consul tar. t y.     st:. ^ir.ti -.r.s,    ! n« t L tu tes   o f 
Consultant.   oíd   Hovel «poo   f vint non  are  some 
of  the   principal   institut, i »nr,  which provide 
training t >r cm;:   It ant.-., 

ri   individual  can acquire 
•/orking in progressive 

Indi v idual   Tram iti, ; : 
traini ng  f > r  h irrifj.."Yl 
industry or businesses  where  consultancy 
sorvicoG  arc   used   :>r mich  cervice;-  have  been 
organised  depart mentally    m  a  permanent  basis 
He  can „Ic      <v t   ino  training  by working with 
a reputed connalt.i-.nt       He   may also get   the 
training by vnrking as  part-time consultant 
while   ci¡, aged  in a teaching job with any of the 
Institutions  mentioned  above 

Universities  and ..o.her Teaching Institutions 

In view   >1   the   increasing   importance  of 
consultancy,   the v; >rld over,   a strong feeling 
is  gr-wing  that   teaching   institutions  should 
revise   their curricula and  include fundamental 
subjects  like  humanities,   behavioural sciences, 
group-dynamics,   psychology etc,   in the degree- 
course-¡-. and  that   there  should be post-graduate 
courses  also  for specialization in "Consul- 
tancy".     Sooc  -.f  the Universities in India 
have   introduced  "Mana,cement Wings" which can 
consider  this proposition. 

By ami  large,   however,  universities are not  so 
willing to depart  from their traditional 
approach and it  is felt  that the new ideas be 
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beat triad in new institutions which have been 
«stablishcd or are being established to teach 
management subjects exclusively..     They could 
aleo  organize short   tern curses,   refresher 
courses  and seminars  for   tdi o^on^afod  in the 
consul t irif- pr îiussion 

11. ! lauoris;,   Pr"duc i.ivity Centres, 
Administrative S taf     c-, Lie 
Management iise.ee i 

_u: r 

and  the   lik,   ma,',   ri:;,   i ,10 lu cíe   training- 
programme;-,   (V.urt  courses,   seminars,   workshops 
etc)   f >r frutici tir ronrultantio   in their 
trainili;',  activities       Thuy  weuld  stimulate 
useful  di.-.cui nionr.:,   contribute   new ideas, 
increase  the body of knowledge  and thus assist 
in a health;; growth   of the  profession, 

tí. Consultant 'e  /u-soci- ti.-ns 

ir   developing countries 
eon  nold /rr.iup discussions 
sorrinurs  and courses  for 

vmen¡   0.insultante 
vi-«  been   >r:-anireine such 

diSCUSS LTIS also with 

are  beiti;' i':v aoi imi. 
for  self-he io.,      ih-;. 
for e; cherwin;;   'wie :.L 

their  members       èan 
Assoc i ..it ieit.   in   ¡ne! je    ho 
activities WH i-di   ií.cejilc 
Trade  Unioni   !. 
pubi Le   rent >r 

serve  ai:  trainili:   t >r Consultanti-!  in   that they 
learn   i 1 re!-hotel whet    -thorn    hink of  thorn 
and oipcet  li m   them  and   the  areas  in which 
they   shouLfl   im] rovi.. 

(. • r <,.    1. e a e i n,"; bu s i t ie s s n le n and 
'je it ¿vii.-       These   discussi ms 

13. 

(ft) 

Training f'acilitioo  1er Consultants  in 
De ve 10 p .1 nt~; C 0 unj- T i CIO 

These  are provi ilei'  by deve loped countries also. 
Some   tine bao!-:   Tranco   ) tie red   training 
assistance  to   1 uri ir.       !\   few  Prendi specialists 
were  sent  to   India who  selected o batch of 
about   20 pr )jpectL-./e  eonL-oltantr  and trained 
them in  Indie  f:ir  a  peri :•:',    d'  about  8  weeks 
They   then picked up  ah'u;*   four  candidates  from 
the   tati:h and   1 wh   them   !      Franco  tor   further 
intensive trainili. ;   in Consultancy.     They are 
r.e.v;  baci   in  Ir -;.i .       '"*K;   programmo was  offered 
to Govornr.ii nt   .;!"  Inaia wh ;  nominated National 
Product ivi t;y Council   if   Indie,   to process it. 

<*) U.S.A., Colombo Flan countries and a low 
others also offer training facilities to 
developing counxries either by  sending expertise 
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<«) 

14. 

C») 

to those countries or taking trainees abroad. 
But  almost all such nrj^rammes are  in manage- 
ment   subjects and hardly any specifically 
for consultante      Since  consultant-training 
can spread the mana-oment rn vemort   farter 
through th-j multiplying .f.'ed   op consultants 
over wider areas,   it   ic  pertinent   to ru.-.-est" 
that  building up a net-* rk   M  well-trained 
consultants in devcl.pin,: c -untres should 
bo  considered os a sound aie-programme  and 
strategy by  developing countries  and  by  UNO 
itself. 

Some   schools and  oonversiUes h va worked 
out  both  ordinary 
provide   1' -p ranaca 
industry, 
problenn, 
da ve 1 opt d 
in Brauil 
Los-Zri: x. l> 
¿jrou..    o" 
spent   toro. 
dovei 'piñén 
courros 

thi    ntuOv 
eu.:        One 
jointly   to 

01Ü th. 

ïnf 

u.   advanced pr ).-ranunes which 
:M¡   ,'•ameey   internships  in 

-'<   oases  and  practical 
: 1 < t e re31 i.n, : pr v-r; -mine  was 

•   i.iie  university    d  Ce ara 
v    

;!V^-':    '*   Cali ' irnia at 
:,;L'^   ii¡   '!i-   ¡¡nitori status       A 
,1   Ura.-l] ;Oì: ,0-0  !; p     nati mais 
ni ho   in   ^raoii 's  0 wdh-eust 
•ea  -¡.ri  o -nneot i tfl WLth  the   UCLA 
;o-Hi[   w,, s   divided   int .  small 

teams  comprisi^-  nati main     f  b ^ t h  countries, 
which   bebían by   ¡nL.mowirr   i „M!   consumers, 
farmers   and businessmen   in order  t •  ascertain 
what   the   local.   .Pr-,r hin,. t íes were  and then 
to  plan  industries       ,lt.   the  pions  matured, 
support  was  spirited   f r >,;,  the  development 
bank  ,md   from local   invu^ors      deverai 
businesses  have  aj.ready   been established  and 
the  tfr-Mips frai,,(.fi c ou i,ter..blo practical 
experience 
(Ref." Manual on  the   ises   >f Consultants  in 
Developing Countries'    by UTÎTDO) . 

Tnsti-t-ute   •)]' c rnsnl tane v 

A Committor h.oded b.y   a member of the Planning 
Co:rmiscxon v.-as appointed by the Government of 
India  in   ¡?o6  t    la,  d'vn  the  sidelines  for 
developing ensuit .noy   servicer, in  the  future, 
Its  draft   report  hac  ix.en completed  recently. 
One   of  the  su,u;esti)ns   reported to  have  been 
made   by   the  Cw,.ittee   is  the  establishment  of 
an Insti tuf. Lor. of Consult mt; Engineers, 

U  w 'uld probably be   on 
institution of ¿nrpineers, 

Institut i >n of industrial  Sn^ineors,   etc 
Th..se   Institutions are   not  teaching bodies  but 
recojni-ir.," bodies 

recognized by   lav, 
the  sumo   lines as Hi, 
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(fe) What is in fact  needed is an Institute of 
Consultancy on the  linos of the  Institute of 
Chartered Accountants where  accountancy 
graduates are required to servo recognized 
firms f>f C.•;»•'a   for a minimum period  of  five 
years and arc periodically o/ammed   in between 
and finally,   by  the  Instituto       The   diploma 
of CA,   is ¿iven  to the  successful  candidates 
who are  then considered eli/;:»Me for practicing 
independently ..a  C-A-'s      '¿ho  candidates  are 
pivon a stipend by the  firms with whom they 
work and learn« 

(o) The .-.bove would apply  to new-comers      Those who 
cnialiry icr practicing;,  would bo oxoiv.pt  from it 
except"that     if  the-  alno want  a diploma from 
the  Institute   of  Consultancy   they  may  be  çiven 
exemption fror, one  or   two examinations,   out of 
a total of  three,   dopondinr   apon the  period 
spent earlier  in   industry >r consultancy 

firms and th. 
which may  bo 

roi'icic.nc'   shown  in  the   tost 
•ivon at   the  tine of  admission. 

<*> 
Such a tra.in.Ln.-   protra,.ime   by   recognized 
Consultants w'uiLa he based upon a reooç-nized^ 
curriculum which  should include  partly practical 
training,  (say  about   7-'- £   >f  the   total  hours) 
and partly  theoreo jeo'   class  roin lectures, 
Benin; rn,   v>nrkr:i)¡   rocsions  etc     (say about 
30 i •••f   the   toi ai   hours).. 

15. IliíLÍZi-^. Jr—lILiiítl^ 

(a) Industrial   >r  Uusinesn Experience-     The  academic 
knowledge  so ao< cured  outfit  to be   supplemented 
by experience    >J   w >rkin,; in  industry or business. 
Such è-p; rione ;   a::   ' iscussed  earlier should bo 
in a ritfit  en.'Lronoerrt  and ->f"   ! he   ritfit  type. 
This could   increase  his skill   in  identifying 

ten':, in;; hi:   academic   on ;wlod;<\.   by 
CUI 

probi or' 
applyinr it  1:0 
learn no re   and  r¡ av 
some   d   'lie   thin ...) 
solf-confidon'c     m ¡ 
The   lenyt;:    if   p ich . 
person to  tercio.  '.!e¡ 
instituí, i )nal   t ecu: 

t':!'.. an I thus he  would 
alti o unlearn 

Thi:    would   mcrjase  his 
k hw ^0 -'d   ,i odierne *it s 

;: orioncc  would vary  from 
iiôdn,"'  upon what 

a ho has already  aeouirod. 

<*) Consultancy,   :". 'p:ru. The  experience  acquired 
busi noss  ote   ,   should by Y/>rkiu.y  in   -nduri.ry, 

be   further supplemented by some  trainin." and 
0 rpe rie no ^   jn a ;

r"o~: i ensuitancy orfaniE'.ation 
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or with a reputed consultant,    Por training 
acquired while doin/r the  job of consultancy 
no totter Substitute has yet "been found.  Such 
experience in necessary to acquire skills and 
attitudes specially needed by a consultant over 
and above managerial skills. 

CHAPTER V 

Profcssionalization   )f Consultancy Profession 

A professi m which is  organized  on sound lines is 
recocrni^wi   in  the communi!;,   váth  a particular respect 
like the   pr-'fosrion   >f medicine 
accountancy utc. 

sur,>r\,   law, 

Uro.ortunately  the  professuoi   jf  Consultancy ha« not 
attained  that  status  in developing countries, 

This  problem ir  acute  oven in developing countries, 
While adv)caiin. 
Consultants":, an 
(1967 se Tie;? M,- 
Counsel ha¿> pan: 
approachm,    ful 

a Nat j oí,ai   beaderoy 
ir tide 
jr. ber 

.na. 'ement 
1 ri 

l)   átate: 
anaoe ment  Consult ant ' 

at 

service   o.f;   an 
America       but 
or well   re;n; la4 ab 
avai lcil.de   t >  ¡ rev-.art 
or firms  with  li tt lu   .ir n > 
ability  i .at,-.   the   pract Le-: 
Anyone  i.-;   !>ee   at   present  t 

and   t ^  se^b  an ' 
-iccoptabl.'   mean 

¡ulur     'banalement 
f!!:'-'1   itr   pcri.v.l    .!'   oovelopment  and is 
lì   naturi,,,    Ln national  ara'   international 
u.-.pirtant  ;-,,,!   ¡,  ]-,..ana^err;   in North 
thore  wti :   practice   if   an.    not   organized 

],x-n   irb   at   present,   no  means 
the  read;,  tntH/   of   individuals 

"oamn, ;,   e \¡. e no noe,   or 
¡1;; '.a, ., -eme n t   co unse 1, 
tod]   himself   a   'management 

no  publiclv 
aove  olienti and there   is 
!>', 

determine 
field.     ,. 

.flu-   c 
ri )u, - 

peten' 
-di ich  oiient:; can 

bical   prat'. e tioriuru in  the 
Le ai nine   associati oris    'f 

maria, .einem   consultants  and  local p?re>ap^     f   ,'ii-os and 
indxvx ,ualo  e   Iòì    in a-iOb .,r«rica,   mont   consultants 
still  do  n•-!,  beloni/ to  an ,.sr >ciat L m   ir sociot.y  in 
their  own   : iel,l        This   ] r. -aiso   Cr rrave  concern    A 
number   U   rni  and   firms,   though   t;,,y  perfori- a similar 
iuncti;:n,   d- not  constitute  a -r>'espion  if  they rerrain 
apart  :o t h mí   communication . protessi >n can  only 
bu  sait'   ' •   ,1st   and be  roofni/^-d as  suoh when  théro 
are   binda  be'ween   the   nracti Lioners,   and   the  bonds can 
take but   mo  ehape -  that  of   ¡ormai  aesociation      As 
Ion;; as .so  maio/  remain outside  the   organized ranks, 
the  structure of  rnanap-cment  consulting  is not  sound 
for the lon^ future  :' 
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»A BftM of consulting firms and individual practitioners 
working  in isolation - without plane for establishing 
eo-operativo of^ort,   common objectives,   recognized 
•tandarde of ethical conduct,   and machinery for self- 
diccipline,  without ready  means  for «chance  of infor- 
mation and ideas ainon- themselves,   >f communioat ine 
as  a <;rcup with the  public   facilities f rr research, 
or rec^nized way,  et   training  individuals   in   tîie 
process' of ensuit in,, and   in assessing  their competence 
can never command recognition as a rr.)i'onsim       iithout 
effective  organisation and  publicly aocoptablo 
professional standards,  manivTcm ni omaaltin,': will 
remain in oonpotitive business  p-actinoi   by  a wide 
variety   y: conr/oltant:; vary in.- widely   in competence, 
into-rity,   arn.l objectivity,   and  lacking clear identifi- 
cation,   respect,    >r confident   in the  public   mind " 

The consultants   '>f North  /.¡nerica have  reco-ni^ad this 
problem and have  accepted the  challen^   to  construct, 
establish and maintain their own ace mnt abil ity t-• 
societ-  by   launebin/" a U.ive-oeale,  c ; rnp re ho ntú ve 
action-pro^rarane desp-ned   t. > .^colorate   the   prdcssional 
development    >f  ..lancement   o -nruHaney  in Vr rtii America. 
A lon;>-ranre  planning 0 >r.nitt...; oncosts;!    -J" a number 
of well   kn«n  senior oouKult.j.ts ar.d  ,a,'ht   C )innittuoB 
named U   0 .nsuHants   'Toir   tb,;   fivfc association;, and 
eocietior,  h.-w.   Uiun constituted to over   MIL.   various 
aspecto   tf the   ;r>--raime 

Froir: the f .recoin,; it nay be observed that there are 
certain r. o-roquieitos for nroanizinp; the profession 
on sound linos       They  aro   enumerated hereunder. 

(a) Body of Knowledge.     :.   ?vid amount   of  literature 
should  be  available   :Vr teaching  the  fundamentals 
of the  pr.fousi.m  ana constant   research should 
be  ein     m  t- dovel'p   thc })"d.V    )f  ^awled.-e 
contained  in  the   1 i tarature 

(fc) Teaching  Institut l m.       Ikcj/Tninod  institutions 
cf teaching  "hval '   be   thero  to  teach and train 
competent   leMj1,.,   ,  .   practise   the  profession. 

(o) Professional i.üe.cJ-'.'i-jl. 

i)       There  stn.l!   b .•  professional  associations 
established    ;n  r rund lines   to   salesiani 
the munberr, »   imerest an  well   as ti develop 
the knowledge,   ckilln and  character ->f the 
nembers^    The  ASH sciati ->ns  should see that 
persons who   are  n >l competent  to practise 

•-*-*•>«»-*•• 
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tí» profession arc debarred from becoming 
members..     The  Associations should also 
have  a Codo of othics to bo observed by 
their members 

i i)    The  steps  taken by Management  Consultants 
Association (lT,A),   Lond >n provide   that on 
joining the  staff  of a nember firm of the 
MCA  the   now entrant would receive  a 
thorough   training  In   the essential 
principle:; .,f ra>dern management .     In 
addition he  acquires e-'tensive  experience 
in the   practical  field   >f a c insultant • s 
work,     He   is attached   in turn  to each of 
several  c mr.ultunts,   or; assignment with 
clients  in various  industries,   to fit 
him to  meet   the   technical   problems with 
which hin w-rk will   be o mourned,   and to 
learn the  consultant's approach       During 
this peno,! he  als;   receives   further 
theoretical   training;,   and when passed as 
proficient   '-;raduaten   t >  the   level  of 
work in/-; under a supervisor   >n his own 
assignment,     Altrouf-h the need  í ' >r 
suitable   recruits  is   creator than the 
supply,    nib'  t'njse  wh.;  meet  the 
nocessarly    hi ;h standards are  accepted. 
For those  a rewarding career  is   ipon 
financially attractive  fron the   start and 
becoming propressivoly more  so.      It is a 
career with exceptional  opportunities for 
promotion and ab >vc  all a life  oí" 
satisfying and  constructive work 

iii)    Ontario management consultants have become 
the  first  in the  world t:>  introduce 
written examinations at, a requirement  for 
admission to  their institute. 

Purpose  of the  new reflations,   drawn up 
by the  Institutes of Management Consultants 
of Ontario,   is to provide a means of 
assessing' the qualifications of mana/rement 
consultants and to raise the ethical 
standards of the  profession. 

"Management Consulting has always been, 
and still  is,   an open profession in which 
anyone can set  himself up as a consultant", 
P.J«   Taylor the  newly elected president 
of the  Institute,  explained,   "But wo hope 
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iv) 

that the examination policy will make it 
easier for the prospective client to 
identify competen*- management  consultante". 

Members of the   Instituto are   permitted to 
uso  the  litters ITIliC  (Me.-fbcr of  the 
Institute  of ilanogement Consúltenla)  after 
their names,     This  designe1- i on  identifies 
qualified Canadian Consultante  who nave 
worked extensively  ...n Canary  and  are 
familiar aith itti   ; raisiné s s   practices,   its 

political lyrtom,   it laws,   tradìLions, 
problems and aspo rations 

The  first examinations fir the  Ontario 
Institute   ore  tentatively  net   for mid- 
November and will   include  a three-hour 
¿fonerai paner on the practice  of Management 
Consulting and all  of  its  specialties, 
plus  a four hour paper on  the   applicant's 

own speciality"* 

(From:   Industrial Canada,November  1'j68) , 

The national  Associations of Consulting 
firms  in the   various countrief  are united 
together  in a ¡Juror e an Association    FUACO 
(Federation Tîuropéonne des  t,ssociatione 
de Conseils en organisation)   which  fosters 
tho  further  .tecruaintanov.-  of   the   profession 
and  the   advancement  of the   quality  of   the 

)tu ,:iana.'-ement professional  work-     A. bou' 
consultants  ; re   associated, wi Ih ACO. 

V) 

vi) 

In   i960 s'jr.ie   <o    the  major consulting firms 
formed au  ,'.ss JO i ation nailed   »ne 
Associati on   tra tooieta e  3hudi   di Consulenza 
Organizativa 
Consulting;  '"'li" 
of e ne our.*-in/ 
of consultant, 
organisait inai 

association   jf  Management 
•   ani) "ftices)   foi'  the aim 
lie   train in.";  and  iormation 

i.v.   its tor mg  bettor 
• ,chni<oes   iri   i f aly.     This 

Associa' i or   (.'at!!))   is  a member of  tho 
above   men   e:nei1   ¡tltCut 

(From    tuocesso,   Decomber  196-) 

Professional  Societies,    journals,   meetings 
and seminars  provide a fruitful means for the 
exchange  of  ido-s  ami information      All 
these  are  nec.ssory  if the   practitioner is 
to keep abreast  of change   and  increase his 
professional  abilities      They also  provide 
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the  satisfaction and inspiration that come 
from inter-professional discussion.   The 
long-range bone fit  to  be  derived from such 
an environment   is   the  development of a more 
competent ¿md  bet'er   informed consultine 
profession 

(â) Standards   ri   Personal Qualifications or 
Eligibility      In the  absence   of  the  standards 
it would  be  difiicuLt  to  re.-ulate  admissions  to 
the profeti n.d  bodies or Academy or Institute, 
on sound   Lines      It   is  therefore necessary to 
develop   the  standards 

(•) Legal Provisions 

i) Come  people advocate  recourse  to Legal 
Provisions  to give  protection to the 
profession,  by.prescribing certain minimum 
requirements for practising 

ii)        Suggestions itavo been made to  the Committee 
on Consultancy appointed by the Planning 
Commission of  India,   that  consultants 
should bo issued licences by the Government 
for practising* the  profession in the same 
way as is the case  in the professione  of 
medicine and law.     It  is,  however,  debatable 
whether such a stop would be  in the  interests 
of the consultancy profession and whether 
voluntary efforts would not be better, 

ill) In other countries also  professional 
licensing is considered to be of doubtful 
efficacy      "This method may sometimes 
be used to ensure minimum standards of 
competence      But  licensing can best perform 
such a function when the  attribute to be 
measured is knowledge  rather than 
personality,  motivation,   judgement,  or even 
skill  in application. 

The  practice  of licensing is also advocated 
because  it confers a certain amount of 
prestigi and status,   though this is less 
desirablo,    Unfortunately,   licensing often 
guarantees a semi-monopoly to existing 
practitioners in a country and restricts 
the access to the profession.    Since  the 
problem is to  increase,   rather than 
diminish,  the supply of engineers,  manage- 
ment advisers,   technologists and so forth, 
such restrictive licensing should be avoided". 
(Frornt  Manual of UNDIO). 
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CHAPTER VI 

Role of Consultants and Action Programme 

16.. The   Management   Cap 

17. 

Devel opin,- countries  have  been frantically 
trying t > ^rer-t.j   physical  resources  and 
facilities  ->n   the   ine  han'1   and   to produce 
educate'   persons   thriugh   U acomg  institutions 
on   the   other  an:.1  ;,, t   the  des irei  economic 
progress   it-   deluding   them.      The  reason   is   that 
there   is   a wide-   gap   berreen  education  and   its 
application   ' >r  the   »primi.m  ase   >f  reamrces, 
This  gap  is   thy   ""hnagement   Gtapo       The   difference 

•between  developed,   developing   via  undeveloped 
countries:   is   the   dif i erenne   ir:   the  width  of 
the  rap  in   the   different  countries.   Peducing 
this  gap  is   therefore   the  main  task       for 
the  developing  and  undeveloped countries. 

"The  twentieth   century will   be   the  century of 
management"   ir   not,  a mere  prediction,   but  a 
reality,     JTgües  Kn »wies,   Executive  Director, 
Joint Economic   Committee of Caress of  the 
United  States   rani   that   the   most   important 
factor controlling  the path   to   1^70  is  the 
quality  of management,   which   is of  supreme 
importano.:   '..,   the  stability   and growth of our 
economy 

"Managers"  said  Stanley Pyman  in his book  "An 
Introduction  to   Management  Consultancy","are 
among the powerful  instruments  of social  change 
and influence   social  progress.     The  consultant 
may well   be   the   only effective  source  of 
improving  their  performance,   particularly when 
deliberate  social  control   is   unacceptable   or 
undesirable        It   he  wrns   the  confidence   of 
managers,   lie  con   beo mie  a major determinant  of 
the   rate  and   reality of  progress". 

Action Programme 

In view   of   the   crucial role   the consultants have 
to play  in acceleration of human progress,   it 
is but  prjper   that   the UNIDO should take   the 
initiative   in   organizing  this  work-shop   on  the 
use  of Consultants   in Developing Countries., 
Lot   those   in   the  pr-.dossion  also  resolve   to 
organize   themselves   for answering  the  call by 
chalking out  on effective  action programme  for 
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training the number» of the profession 

appropriately. Pooiin,; of knowledge, skills and 
resources and sharin- th-.m ^   n   sKiiis and 
the first ^t,./  T ?' ., lüm C0BDnjnly should bo •T Let  th)se wh> have  assembled 
here   fr >n difu-vnt  n->-<+t.   s^   1   
OrRaniz.^ i ,,       ' ,lBla * lrm m Asian 

with Japan     ~   thl 1 "f ,CKili^ ^ insultants 
this   orr-ni   • H ^      UNTD0 should ^lp 
oollab.,r,,.i,n  wi?n  "^i '" ^ ° ^^  ^ 

Europu,   -no •     L;  r nrTT1Z:tl1nS  ln 
Afrion   •„,. I     , •      ltln "^rica and aurica ,.mi  eventual]-   t >  knit   th  ~     n   * 

tnc Consultancy Profession. 

: if 






